
COOL THE CLIMATE 
 DROP THE CARBON

Drink the Change is dedicated to sparking  
climate awareness and conversation

A portion of each climate cocktail purchase supports 
our conservation partners:

350.Org | Conservation International |  
League of Conservation Voters | Ocean Conservancy

Order a climate cocktail 
Find the story behind your drink 

www.drinkthechange.com

CLIMATE COCKTAIL WEEK OCTOBER 21-27



CARBON DROP - CO2 is great in a drink, like a French 75, but increasingly overdone 

in the atmosphere and ocean. Botanist gin, maraschino cordial, lemon, 

house calendula syrup, white wine, orange bitters, carbonated and 

bottled, served in 187ml bottles.

THE VELIGER - A spirit forward Martini cousin, designed to show how baby oysters are the 

ocean’s canaries in the coal mine. Haku vodka, fino sherry, blanc vermouth, 

apricot cordial, touch of kummel, grapefruit bitters, served chilled 

and up with a spritz of peated scotch.

THIRSTY RANCHER - A scaffa style sipper that hints at the drying up of the old West.  

Westland American Whiskey, punt e mes, aquavit, huckleberry 

cordial, served scaffa style (room temp, no dilution).

ARCTIC PEAT - A Vieux Carre riff, spirited and delicate gives us view of the methane 

rising from the tundra. Westland Sherry Cask whiskey, St. Remy 
brandy, blanc vermouth, apricot cordial, kiss of absinthe and 

bitters, smoked with peachy arctic tar (peat, peach tree leaf, bear 

berry, molasses).

LA LIMA FINAL - Styled on the Margarita and created with faux lime, La Lima Final tells 

the story of North America’s last lime. El Tesoro Blanco tequila, Cointreau, 
Scrappy’s Hellfire bitters, St. Remy brandy, tamarind 

powder, malic and citric acidic, lime oil (faux lime), carbonated on 

draft, served over ice.

CANE AND ROIL - Based on the classic Corn & Oil, a drink that reminds us that water 

and oil don’t mix. Mt. Gay Black Barrel rum, spiced pecan syrup, 

lime and grapefruit, shaken and served over crushed ice.

Order a climate cocktail

Find the story behind your drink | www.drinkthechange.com


